
2021 Golf Fundraising Event

SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
Prepared for Business Education Network

“Granmas Refuge”
Lot 4 Tumburra Street 
Ingleside NSW 2101

Monash Country Club
Thursday, 30 September 2021
Powderworks Rd
Ingleside NSW 2101





AboutUs
The Business Education Network Inc (The BEN) has assisted 
more than 50,000 young people to establish career paths 
through workplace learning experiences, industry tours, 
career and transition programmes and welfare and 
supported learning projects.

Our services have been funded by both the State and 
Commonwealth Governments in alignment to educational 
and community service outcomes. In recent times, this 
funding has become less available yet the diverse needs of 
supporting young people from “adolescence to adulthood” 
has become more challenging.

4 or more QUALITY career interactions makes young people 
5 times likely to successfully transition into employment, 
further education and the next step.

Our aim is to look beyond our current contractual 
obligations with funders and extend our support of young 
people through expansion of existing projects and creation 
of new projects in response to identified community needs. 
Funds raised are used to expand existing projects and 
invest in new programmes and resources to support our 
young people including mentor training, facility upgrades 
delivering outreach support programs for young people left 
disconnected after the pandemic.
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BEN Student

School wasn’t for me – the whole  
structure of it was just not working 
for me. All the books and classes 
felt meaningless and impractical. …
through the BEN, I quickly realised 
there’s a whole new way of learning…
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About  
Monash Country
Monash Country Club sits high on the hills above Narrabeen with 
spectacular views over the Pacific Ocean to the East and is bordered 
by the Garigal National Park to the West.

The course is a private group 1 course that has undergone a stunning 
redesign including renovations to the 18th hole making it one of the 
best finishing holes in Australia and a signature 13th hole with a  
dramatic drop off from the top of the rock shelf down to the green.

Members of the club include Cameron Davis winner of the 2017  
Emirates Australian Open. The club is situated 21km outside  
Sydney CBD.
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30 September  

2021 
from 

7:30 am 
til  

3 pm.

Business Education Network



Sponsorship  
benefits

Give back to the organisation that 
grows your local future workforce!
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Quality time with potential clients:  
Allows you several hours in a relaxed environment to 
strengthen your relationship with existing clients  
and the opportunity to convert prospective clients 
into actual clients.

Distinguish your company from  
the competition:  
Profile your business on social media and other 
promotional materials as engaged with the  
community and committed to our young   
people’s future.

Brand Exposure & Awareness: 
Achieved through on course branding (outdoor  
banners on the golf course and across the grounds, 
pop-up banners inside function room and 
clubhouse), promotional merchandise & community 
social media (with currently over 13,000 facebook 
followers!)

Client and staff recognition: 
Use the day as a tool to thank existing clients for their 
loyalty and business OR to thank your staff by inviting 
them to a fun day of golfing for a good cause!

All donations are fully tax deductible!







Sponsorship  
Packages
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Non -Playing Sponsorship      

Team Playing Sponsorship

For companies wishing to advertise on the day but not play golf
2 company representatives to attend and enjoy presentation lunch PLUS

·   Sponsor a hole or tee by displaying outdoor banner
·   Pull-up banner in the function room & clubhouse
·    Advertising of company logo on Business Education Network website,  

from date of agreement until 31st December 2021
·   Certificate of Appreciation
·   Facebook ‘shout-out’
·   Recognition including logo through Business Education Network newsletter
·    Logo recognition in communication footer for all event communication with players,  

sponsors and stakeholders

4 players, 18 holes, with light breakfast, snack box and presentation lunch including motorised  
cart PLUS

·   Sponsor a hole or tee by displaying outdoor banner
·   Pull-up banner in the function room & clubhouse
·    Advertising of company logo on Business Education Network website,  

from date of agreement until 31st December 2021
·   Certificate of Appreciation
·   Facebook ‘shout-out’
·   Recognition including logo through Business Education Network newsletter
·    Logo recognition in communication footer for all event communication with players,  

sponsors and stakeholders

$850+gst

$1250+gst



Sponsorship 
continued

Playing Green Sponsorship

Prize Donations

4 players, 18 holes, with lunch pack and evening meal including a cart PLUS

· Prominent stand-alone signage at the putting green near the club house
· Pull-up banner in the function room & clubhouse
·  Advertising of company logo on Business Education Network website, from date

of agreement until 31st December 2019
· Certificate of Appreciation
· Facebook ‘shout-out’
· Business promotional tile in pre and post event facebook/instagram scheduling
· Recognition including logo through Business Education Network newsletter
·  Logo recognition in communication footer for all event communication with players,

sponsors and stakeholders

·  Your Business name called out on the night
·  Facebook ‘shout out’ with your business logo
·  Recognition including your logo will be added to the Business Education Network    newsletter   
including our thanks to all who participated and supported the day. The newsletter will also include 
the total amount raised and sent to all players/attendees, sponsors, donors and friends of the BEN 
after event.
·  Certificate of Appreciation
·  Those attending the event are given the photo opportunity to pull out the number/give prize etc for 
their own marketing/news usage for their clients and prospective clients
·  Those not attending: A photo of the prize receiver taken and emailed with their name & our story to 
the company for their own marketing use
·  Each table to have A4 laminated sign with logos of donors/sponsors

If you prefer to make a cash donation - ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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$5000+gst



Playing   
Options
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Single Player Registration $180+gst

·   18 holes of golf
·   Lunch pack
·   Use of clubhouse for freshen up prior to presentation
·   Evening lunch and drinks
·   Exclusive of golf cart

COST for golf cart = additional $40

Team Registration (4 players) $720+gst

·   Team Name Signage on Carts
·   18 holes of golf for 4 players
·   Lunch pack for players
·   Use of clubhouse for freshen up prior to presentation
·   Evening dinner and drinks for 4 players
·   Exclusive of golf cart

COST for golf cart = additional $80 (2 person per cart)

Partner Presentation Tickets 

From midday, partners of golfers can enjoy wine tasting during a golf 
clinic! This will be followed by a delicious lunch and drinks enjoying the 
view of the links from the Club house.

$70+ gst

Additional  
Add-Ons



Our profile
The Business Education Network has a strong social media profile in 
which it engages its key stakeholders – Community, Parents,  
Young People and Business.

@BusinessEduNetwork

We have invested in our social media strategy in order to build awareness of 
who we are, what we provide to our clients Young People and our professional 
approach to delivering this at a high standard.

All sponsorship packages include promotion across all our social media  
channels as well as our monthly newsletter and we will acknowledge you  
on our website. When becoming a sponsor, you will be required to provide  
us with:

       Your company logo in both a high and a low-resolution  
  format e.g. low resolution = jpg; High Res= .png or .psd

     A brief company description as well as a short testimonial  
  as to your motivation for supporting our local young people.

     All details of social media handles, website links and other 
relative marketing links to be used in the promotion of your 
business’ support via sponsorship.

 
All of the above information together with your logo will be used to assist us in 
meeting the sponsorship package benefits.

To become a sponsor or make a prize donation, please contact our event 
coordinator via email: events@theben.org.au

@BusinessEduNetwork @BusinessEduNet

@BusinessEduNetwork
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Thank you for taking the time to view our sponsorship proposal.  
The Business Education Network in partnership with Monash Country 
Club are dedicated to marketing their sponsors to ensure optimal  
benefits for both parties. The Business Education Network will assist 
activating your sponsorship in an innovative and creative way.

We look forward to forming a great business partnership with you!
Please contact us if you want to know more about how you can  
become involved and what we can do for you in return.









Contact details

Samantha King
Executive Officer

    02 9986 3339 
     0417 678 499 
   sam.king@theben.org.au
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